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>Pratts Pratts [ ratts/ Pratts The Produce and

| vie k ful,
» “ arvls: PRATT FEED FACTS | Live Stock Market fi= ] ~tIe

oO f 1

|

CORRECT INFORMATION FUR.: f NISHED WEEKLY BY THETHEY DUMPED GASOLINE IN PENNABUREAUOF
THE SEA TO GET/ RID OF IT BULLETIN

J —————a many years ago, before the days of gutomobiles and gas TT Holiday Hits Produce Market
"gies. What a waste that was! thousands of =| HolidayHin| July holiday plusHh poultrymen are just as wasteful with gheir cockerels. =

|

Sunday hit the wholesale fruit and
oy The other day I walked down Sodth Front Street, Phil- ©

|

vegetable markethard today, ac-adelphia, where there are a lot of pofiltry dealers and com- cording to the Federal and Statemission men. There I saw hundreds! of crates of scrawny, Bureaus of Markets. Althoughbut healthy, young cockerels that folls had gathered up and offerings of fresh fruits and vege-shipped to market “to save the room and cost of feeding.” tables were moderate to light,0 In that condition the cockerels were! a drug on the market go! they were more ample for the de-he and hardly sold for enough to pay! the shipping charges. ~~

|

mandand prices on most all com-Ninety-nine out of a hundred folks factually lose money on

|

modities were decidedly lower, In
3 their cockerels. } =

|

many cases the market opened atoo. ’ »

|

about former prices but becauseCockerels are a source of profits if they are fed of the slow buying lower levelsright. That's the whole secret off the difference between were quickly established in an ef-profit and loss, where cockerels are} concerned. If you take fort to clean up supplies.
vour long legged, lanky. active birfls with muscles as tough The main factor in this slump
as leather, put them in a crate and ship them off to market, was the absence of the out of townon well, that’s like dumping gasoline fn the ocean “just to gett TO buyers from the market and the

b rid of it.” 3 light buying by retailers who were
A Do you know you can easily ificrease the weight of your = aSee25ave ny
Q cockerels a third? Do you know] you can do it in only a Bo

week to ten days? Do you know that you can change those the barrietough, stringy muscles to tender, Helicate flesh? You can! Sills:hig 19s peJ berries,
Pratts Buttermilk Fattening Mash makes summer cock- most seriously affected, but othererels profitable. Just pen them up for a week or ten days lines except those which were inhe] and feed them nothing but this wonderful mash and watch ~ very light supply also were slightly= the results. Whether you kill and dress them or ship them o lower,

alive, you will get top prices that will surprise you. —t Nearby stringbeans were an out-
3 : .. atta &@

|

standing feature because from hav-Users of Pratts Buttermilk Fagtening Mash know it pus ing been scarce there was suddenlytender meat on the fowls and cgsh in the posterior Jit an abundant. supply. Prices weremagic. It is one of the most difficult things in the whole generally one half of those obtain-feed business to make a really gpod fattening mash. The ed yesterday
secret is guarded jealously in mahy cases. Don’t let that es Ege Market Five

vy, Yory you « ! ~ Pennsylvania furnished 685 ofPratts have been acknowledgdd poultry authorities for 5 the 3454 cases of eggs on the
o over half a century. We know hog and you'll find our very = Philadelphia market Friday. Vir-
be best skill in Pratts Buttermilk Faftening Mash, one of the »

|

ginia furnished 89 and Maryland
ou finest of the feeds in Pratts, “Amdrica’s Quality Feed Line”. 132, The market today was firm,

with extra firsts quoted at 36¢ per
dozen. Firsts, fin new cases, sold
at 34c per dozen,

The live poultry market was firmwv . FO

|

with White Leghorn fowl quoted at
= auer > 20c to 23c per pound. White Leg-0] ® ~

|

horn broilers, 23c to 28¢. Plymoutha &

|

Rock esa a5 io 46¢i Mount Joy, Pa. per pound, and mixed broilers at
y 34c to 40c.

| i) Pratts Peach Market Stronger :
Peaches were in moderate supplyPratts Pratts rales on the Philadelphia market this
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Ca3-1924 FORD COUPES

1-1923\, FORD ROADSTER

2-1920 EORD SEDANS

2-1921 FQRD COUPES
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1-1924 FORIQ TON TRUCK
(Body ahd Cab)

1-1923 FORD {TON TRUCK

1-1922 FORD TON TRUCK

Body and Cab With Cattle Rack

1-1923 FORD LIGHT DELIVERY

1-1923 CHEVROLET TOURING

1-1924 CHEVROLBT COUPE

1-Rumely Jr. Threshing Machine
In Very Good Condition. Ready to

in
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Authorized Ford and Fordson

SERVICE STATION

MT. JOY, PA.
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morning and the market was strong-

er, according to the State and Fed-
eral
was

|furnishing the bulk of the

Newcomer's Used Car List =|ioe
2 |supply, were fully

demand
terial

the past week and with the excep-

price.
ited
generally steady.
and Carrots were
nearby Lettuce was unchanged.

aware and New Jersey are becom-

cording to the report of the Feder-

are crowding the old
stock off the

publie wants the
plesr
Starr are the
Although the prices have been high
on fancy fruit they are declining

ful.

the prices on good quality stock
ntinue high.
Nearby vegetables are in light
pply for this period, largely be-

ing the past month.
the vegetable
from
from North Carolina and
are still plentiful and in
mand.

and Maryland are selling at
low prices.

ing from the
Norfolk districts of Virginia, Small
lost of New Jersey stock,
small in

in quality and condition on ‘theJO Philadelphia market this morning,em : according to the State and Federal
Bureaus.
ate and the
stock.
‘lopes’
po
su

d Florida
moderate supply and the

toes were weaker and prices a lit-
tle lower.
and the bulk of supplies were only

se}
OUR ATTENTI® on the market this morning.

by apples were more plentiful and

bage and carrots were weaker.

feed quotations experienced quite a
set back and offerings were decid-

from other sections have materially

oil meals is light and the domestic

tions are quite amnle
feed
the principal buyers,

sey and Delaware are appearing on
the Philadelphia
ing to the State and Federal Bu-
reaus. Sunplies are still limited

d the demand slow. The first

morning
tions.

 

large fruit
Georgia is

supply

Fancy
price.

Bureaus,
higher "in

tate jumped to 1,975 cars.
Cantaloupes, although limited in

ample for the
and prices showed no ma-

change. There were 1,630
ars of cantaloupes shipped during

on of 100 cars from Georgia,
rizona and Louisiana, practically
1 cars originated in the Imperial
alley of California. Watermelons
ere more plentiful and lower in

New potatoes were in lim-
supply and the market was

Beets, Cabbage
weaker, while

New Apples More Plent ful
Receipts of new apples from Del-

g more liberal on the market, ac-

and State Bureaus of Markets.
The Early or summer varieties

last year
market and while

ere are still Washington Wine-
ps at the fruit stands the general

fresh yellow ap-
The Yellow Transparent and

principal varieties.

the supply becomes more plenti-

There are only moderate supplies
small berries on the market and

use of the hot dry weather dur-
The bulk of

supply still arrives
points, Cucumbers

Virginia
poor de-

from Dela-

distant

First arrivals

The potato market continues dull
th only moderate supplies com-

Eastern Shore and

mostly
size, are arriving from

arby points and are selling at a
de range in prices.

Cantaloupe Supply Moderate
Cantaloupes showed a wide range

Supplies were moder-
demand fair for good

Georgia has begun to ship
but they are mostly of

or quality. The bulk of the
pply is from California. Georgia

watermelons were in
market

with
Toma-

ady. Trading was slow
me stock showing decay.

Potatoes were steady

irly well graded. The first Jer-
Vy sweet con made its appearance

Near-

beans
cab-

e demand fair Green
re in demand while beets,

Feed Markets Dull
Feed markets are dull and prie-
generally a shade easier. Wheat

ly liberal. The Eastern demand
very light as the result of satis
ctory pasturage and inquiries

 

llen off. The export demand for

Stocks in all see-
and mixed

appear to be

mand poorer.

manufacturers

Summer Apples on Market
Summer apples fm New Jer-

market, acrord-

rsev cucumbers weve off red this
and brought top ounta-

held while watermelons
| were more active at slightly lower

prices, Cabbage was more plenti-
Ohio stock was steady but

stock was lower due to
poor quality, Tomatoes showed a
wide range in quality and condition
but prices were steady, New Jer-
sey tomatoes are becoming more

i plentiful, The potato market was
firm and prices were higher than
on Saturday. New York State is
furnishing the bulk of the currants
and strawberries that are on the
market. Jersey string beans were
in light supply and green stock was
in demand. Fancy oniohs met an
improved demand at higher prices,

steady

 

Squash were more plentiful and
prices declined,

GRAIN MARKET CONTINUES
DOWNWARD TREND

Favorable crop conditions at
home and abroad forced grain pric-
es downward on a nervous market
during the week ending June 27,
according to the weekly grain
market review of the United States
Department of Agriculture. The
corn market was sharply: lower with
a big improvement in crop condi-
tions, Moisture was sufficient and
temperatures were favorable for
promoting rapid growth, although
rainfall was insufficient in most of
the Southern States. The oats
market declined with corn and
with improved crop conditions of
the growing crop.

Hay Prices Firm
Light receipts of hay at interior

markets again forced hay
higher although California
Northeastern markets were
cally cnchanged. Farmers in most
sections were marketing sparingly
with prospects for a reduced crop
although rains during the week
were beneficial to pastures and
meadows. The timothy market con-
tinued firm with higher prices at
New York and interior markets al-
though Boston market was easier
with receipts in excess of trade
needs.
MARKET: Market active, strong

bidding on good dry fed and grass-

and
practi-

ers.
Dry fed locals grading good and
better 25¢ to 50c higher, spots up
more, grassers showing 15¢ to 25¢
advance, top dry feds $12.25 aver-
age weight 1270. some held above
$12.50 bulk $10.50—11.25.

Bulls, she stock and canners slow
about steady. Calves steady, top
vealers $13.25, few selects $13.50.
HOGS: Hogs inactive, no fresh |

receipts. |
RECEIPTS: Cattle 19 cars:

St. Louis; 3 Penna.,; 2 Chicago; 2
Virginia; 1 Maryland, containing
539 head, 226 head trucked i
from nearby.

.

Total cattle, 76
head, 22 calves.

 

Range of Prices:

 

STEERS

Good to choice $11.25-
Fair to good $10.!
Medium to fair $ ¢
Common to medium $1

BULLS
Good to choice $ 7.00-8.25
Fair to good

Medium to fair $ 5.50-6.00
Common to medium $ 4.50-5.50

HEIFERS
Choice to prime

Good to choice

Medium to Good

$8.75-9.50

$8.00-8.75

$ 6.50-8.00

 

  

     

Common to medium $ 5.00-6.50

COWS
Good to choice $ 5.50-7.00

Fair to good $ 4.50-5.50

Common to medium S$ 3.00-4.50
Canners and cutters $1.50-3.00

CALVES
Good to choice $12.2;
Medium $11
Co.nmon $ 4.

HOGS
Heavyweights $14.75-15.50
Mediumweights $13.75-14.75
Lightweights $12.25-13.75
Rough stock $10.50-12.25

Lancaster Grain and Feed Marke

Wheat $1.40 bu.
Corn $1.07 bu.
Hay (baled)

Timothy $13.00-14.00 ton.

Straw $10.00-11.00 ton

Selling Price of Feeds
Bran $39.00-40.00 ton.
Shorts $40:00-41.00 ton.
Hominy $50.00-51.00 ton

Middlings $47.00-48.00 ton
Linseed $58.00-59.00 ton

Gluten $49.50-50.50 ton

$42.50-43.50 ton
$52.00-53.00 ton

$39.00-40.00 ton

$43.50-44.50 ton

$45.50-46.50 ton

Ground Oats
Cottonseed 41 pe.

Dairy Feed 16 pe.

Dairy Feed 18 pe.

Dairy Feed 20 pe.

Dairy Feed 24 pe. $50.00-51.00 ton

Dairy Feed 25 pe. $53.00-54.00 ton

Horse Feed 85 pec. $48.00-49.060 ton  Insect Pests
Entomologists at the Pennsylvan-

ia State College are advising the

following insect control measures
this week: For second brood orient- |
al peach moth (egg stage) now at
its height, spray with nicotine sul- |
phate solution; for cabbage
dust or spray with nicotine as soon

arsenate can be added to control

showing ‘up on
controlled with the spray
tion for the second brood codling|
moth later in the month.

Swine Tours
Swine breeders of Pennsylvania |

will have opportunity to go on two
auto tours arranged for this sum-
mer by swine extension specialists |
of State College. Breeders in east-

ern counties will tour the Shenado- |
ah Valley in Virginia on July 30 |
to 31. Western |Pennsylvania hog |
men will have the Ohio experiment |

     

 

should be at least seven applica-
tions of spray during the growing Cantaloupes and peaches season. |

prices ( Jersey squash

Beef steers showing new top.|

Top|
grassers $10.10, bulk $8.25t0 9.25. |

| came over to

 

lice,!

as they show up in the field; lead |

the cabbage worm; red spiders are,
apples and can be.

applica- | .

   

VERY GOOD MARKETING
HINTS FOR HOUSEWIVES

Feeding the family is one of the
biggest problems tnat the house-
wire has to solve, The usual fam-
Ly of today is not satisfied with a
meat and potato diet but ask for
variety, This makes her
still harder,
wife wants foods that are appetiz-
ing and easy to prepare. To sup-
ply this need farmers in approxi-
mately 18 States are growing and
shipping vegetables into the Phil-
adelphia market, This morning
there were over 28 different veg-
etables and about 15 fruits offer-
ed. This seems to be an “inbe-
tween season” and although there
is a wide variety there are compar-
itively few products that are plen-

| tiful and cheap,
| Potatoes are abundant and fair-
{ly reasonable in price. The East-
| ern Shore of Virginia is supplying
{most of the stock offered in Phila-
| delphia. New Jersey is shipping a
few new potatoes but so far they

| are immature and small. Water-
{ melons from Florida and cantaloup-
es from California and Arizona

[are more plentiful and are selling
at reasonable prices for this time
of year. Georgia peaches are also
abundant.
Summer apples are on the mark-

et and more plentiful. These early
apples make fine applesauce and
add variety to the menu. Prices
are fairly high but will probably
drop as the season advances. New

have been arriving
for some time and wholesale prices
are considerably lower than a
week ago. Cucumbers from the
South are plentiful and the first
ones from New Jersey were offer-
ed on Tuesday. Cabbage is high
in price and beans are also higher,
The New Jersey blackberry seas-

 

problem
In summer the house-

|
|

KILFLY IS on is just opening and there should
soon be a plentiful supply. The
dry weather cut the yield but the|
recent rains have helped conditions|
to some extent.

  

 

corn made its first appearance on
the market on Tuesday.
a

GOCSEBERRY SPREADS |
SERIOUS PINE De

The wild gooseberry and all its
currant relatives have been found
to spread the blister rust disease

This European pest
this country fifteen|

or sixteen years ago and has spread|
so widely over the white pine
range that it could not be suppres- |
sed. The fungus cannot pass fro]

one pine to another but must come
from nearby gooseberries on which|
it lives during the summer as an
orange or reddish rust on the leav-
es. There is no doubt that the
rust parasite is as unwelcome to |
the gooseberry as it is to the white|
pine tree or to forest owners, but
its own guilt in this matter cannot
be overlooked and wherever white
pines are growing it must be view-
ed with alarm.
When it comes to a choice be-

tween saving the white pineor the
humble wild gooseberry the’ latter
should be made the goat every
time, states W. A, MeCubbin, bu-
reau of plant industry, Pennsyl-
vania Department of Agriculture.
The blister rust disease has yet but
a scanty foothold in northern Penn-
sylvania but is creeping down grad-
nally from New York and the New
England states. Everybody can
help to stop it from becoming a
menace to our future pine forests
by destroying wild gooseberries

of white pine.

 

GREATEST IN HISTORY

 

The interest in eradicating bovine
tuberculosis from Pennsylvania
herds, is the greatest in the history
of the State, according to F. P.
Willits, Secretary of Agriculture,
On June 15, 90 per cent. or

more of the herd owners in 265
townships in 36 counties had sign-
ed agreements and were awaiting
a tuberculin test under the modi-
fied area plan. In addition to the
265 townships, the owners of 23,-
125 cattle in 2864 herds had filed
applications and were awaiting a
test under the individual accredited |
herd plan.

Testing on the.” area basis has |
been completed for all cattle in
Mercer, Crawford and Jefferson |
counties and in 78 townships of 13 |
other counties: Lawrence, 15; Me- |
Kean, 9: Columbia, 12: Montgom- |
ery, 1; Elk, 3; Blair, 1; Butler, 4;|
Beaver, 3; Clearfield, 11; Warren, |
5; Westmoreland, 5; Erie, 6.

——a

DAUPHIN COUNTY FAIR
OPENS ON LABCR DAY |

 

 

|

July 6—The!
yurg-Dauphin|

HARRISBURG, Pa.,
fourth annual Harris

inty Fair will open Labor Day, |
ember 7, on the spacious ex-|

position grounds along the William|

  

  

 

    

 

Penn Highway just east of the city
limits and will continue for five
days until September 11. |

As a fore-runner to the annual

     

 

  

 

  

  
  

 

feature matinee
} been arrang-

1 Central Penn- |
ill have an onpor- |

first-class horse |
as one of |

  

known

» State.
of dollars

expended i
and in

the grounds
grounds are

recently|

 

grading and
and track.

served by|
1 tr v service and are access- |> by omobile from all paris |
the State. Twenty-five acres
been reserved for automobile

parking space.
—_——e—

Second Garden Crops

ings
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,Where conditions are favorable |It 1s advisable to jlant second cropvegetables in the8 garden. There
Is. time for many different kinds tcmature. Until August 1   

  

 

  

  

 

     

station at Wooster, O., as the ob-| :aL ey Tt | lowing may be planted: dwarfjective in a trip schedule for Aug-! bean ep at I3 c ~ ~ eans, ress, Ce ettueust 12 and 13. Your County| tr ore eh , kahl, Jettuoo . on . star re sh IPINnae p $2. 4Agent will give full information. ards Tadish, spinach and tur-nips. Until mid-July plant beets,
| carrot late celery and endivePotato Prospects | Alen ms eee

Specialists at State College be-|
lieve that prospects were never! Ba Flower Bed
brighter for potato growers than sare ale perenn

: : | ers can be filled in nowth ar. The quality of Ps of Fos ee FNh Ye Sssylvania spraved potat s Be : et
isfactory to the market, and spray- | ;
ine enables the grower to pro-|
duce move on less acreage. There

 

It navs to advertise in the Rulletin
Subscribe for the Mt. Joy | Sed

whenever and wherever found.
————Gee

DEMAND FOR TB TEST

 

ONLY ONE OF

New Jersey sweet 0300000
| 3
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Just

but flies.
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  insert the
Kilfly and blow the

 

$1.25.

 

Why be
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AD[ESA       Yrs

Hand atomizer
kills flies, cockroaches,
quitos, ants and fleas.

Send Your Order to

John B. Stehman
MOUNT JOY, PA.

2or

IGT

THE PESKY FLIES
handy atomizer in a bottle of McNess
vapor into the room.

They drop dead in a hurry,
enjoy complete freedom frem the

MNess’ KILFLY
is simple, sure, safe, easy to use.
stain.
easy to get rid of them wi
catching th
Kilfly Wa

»

 

  

 

  

     

  

 

It harms nothing
Sweep them up and

annoying pests.

Won't spot nor
bothered with flies when it is so

thout chasing them or
m with sticky paper or poisons. The

Vyis the easy way—the right way.
it. I will gladly demonstrate Kilfly when I call.

In case I have not called on your home or
have just been to your home send your order for
Kilfly by mail or telephone. Kilfly comes in 11 oz.
bottles, price 50 cents

Try

and in quart cans, price
10 cents. McNess Kilfly
bed bugs, moths, mos-

4a
Ln?

0 2DUETS

 

  
    

 

    
   

  

SPECIAL,
--ON--

MASSASOIT CORD TIRES
MADE BY FISK

Tire

30x31, Clincher Cord Nerskid . . . .$ 7.50

30x31, SS

31x4 SS

32x4 SS

33x4 SS

34x4 SS

32x47), SS

33x4Y, SS

Cord

Cord

Cord

Cord

Cord

Cord

Cord

Supply Limited

\

Oq_Account of the Death of My

“BELOVED FATHER
W,

Nonskid

Nonskid

Nonskid

Nonskid

Nonskid

Nonskid

Nonskid

8.75

13.00

14.50

15.50

16.00

19.00

20.00

EE EETAT.

E. B. ROHRER
Mount Joy, Penna.

 

LEASE’S
AMUSEMENTS

Will not be open for business before Satur-

day Evening, July 11, and in

Mount Joy Another Week.

With
Tube

$ 8.50

9.75

15.00

16.50

17.50

18.00

21.00

22.00

Strictly Firsts

 

 
 

  

hoping.

lost motion! 
The wise driver thinks as often of

does of his motor.
Perhaps that is why so many of our townspeople are

driving in.and ordering Johns-Manville Asbestos Brake
Lining put on their cars. 2 :

airy it is the best and we put it on with go

They can go all night —
How quickly can they stop?

Their ability to GO is unquestioned. ;
Their ability to STOP, in many cases, is a matter of

his brakes as he

Ream's Garage, Mt. Joy
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